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OVERLAND PARK, KS OFFICE: P.O. Box 27196, Overland Park, KS 66225 Phone: (913) 851-7530
FORT COLLINS, CO OFFICE: 4809 Prairie Vista Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80526 Phone: (970) 266-8724
Fax: (913) 851-7529
www.austinpeters.com

A. Letter of Transmittal
August 12, 2019
Rene Harris, Human Resources Director
County Administrator, Executive Search/Recruitment Services
206 W. 1st
Hutchinson, KS 67501
Dear Ms. Harris:
We are pleased to offer this response for your consideration. Our proposal outlines services we
offer to ensure the County selects the most qualified applicant who is also an excellent fit for
the organization and community.
We are a general human resource management consulting firm with private, public and
nonprofit sector clients. Local government executive recruitment is one of our specialties, and
we have had extensive and seasoned experience in this work. Our understanding of this project
is that it is a County Administrator executive recruitment and search working assisting the
Governing Body in selecting the best candidate for Reno County. We have outlined optional
services including a Citizen Screening Committee which are provided in the fee section of the
proposal. For Reno County’s search •

We understand local government and the needs of elected officials. Our associates
have worked in local government and have advanced public administration education
credentials. Our professionals have developed and delivered programs for multiple local
government associations and officials with a successful track record.

•

We understand the local government profession and what is important to gain the
most qualified candidates. Together our associates have nearly seventy years of
experience working with those in the profession.
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•

Our sole focus is the interests of the local government organization. We are not a
head-hunting firm and do not represent those seeking local government positions.

•

We have a proven, hands-on recruitment process. It is deliberate, merit driven and
inclusive of governing body members and local government staff, and if preferred, we
will take advice from key stakeholders. We customize each recruitment process to the
needs of our client, rather than a generic “one size fits all” approach.

•

We provide exceptional facilitation skills. We are experienced in group facilitation and
understand the value of establishing agreement among decision makers at each
recruitment stage.

•

We offer reasonably-priced fees in comparison to similar firms. You can expect
frequent, in-person consultations. We focus on superb customer service and utilization
of our experienced staff to provide unmatched recruiting results – all at competitive
pricing.

Our firm conducted the search for the County Administrator in 2009 and we would be honored
if selected to work with Reno County again. I am authorized to represent our company. You
may reach me at 970-266-8724 or by email at etatarko@austinpeters.com.
Sincerely,

Elizabeth (Beth) Tatarko
Vice President
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B. Description of Work Program and Scope of Services
Elements of the philosophy and values we bring to our work include:
We work solely for the County Commission. Commissioners receive the same and frequent
communication related to the recruitment. We take direction from and are responsive to the
interests of the County Commission.
Performing with the utmost integrity is our highest value. This includes strict allegiance to
candidate confidentiality, and we urge our client to do the same. Our advice is always given in
the context of the public interest, and related legal and ethical standards. We respect that the
formal authority for recruitment decisions and candidate selection resides exclusively with the
County Commission.
We work to help the County Commission achieve full consensus at each recruitment stage
from adoption of the Profile, determination of the interview process, selection of candidates to
be interviewed and selection of preferred candidate. We have found this approach to be
essential in producing a unanimous vote for the preferred candidate. This outcome lays a
foundation for an excellent working relationship between the County Commission and the new
County Administrator.
We seek to maximize face-to-face client interaction. We believe this builds client trust in the
quality of our work, and enables us to meet or exceed client expectations. Frequent in-person
meetings also advance the efficient resolution of minor problems and concerns that inevitably
arise in most executive recruitment processes.
On County Administrator compensation matters, the values that should inform the County
Commission decisions about executive compensation are fairness and alignment with the
market in the region and state. The County Commission must establish compensation
parameters to attract the best candidates possible, but also must be sure it can effectively
defend the compensation decision to County employees and community stakeholders as being
in the public interest. Our approach to assist the County Commission in matters of
compensation include:
•
•

•
•

publishing the lower number of the salary range in the Recruitment Profile (but not the
upper number);
requesting a salary history from each applicant; if their recent salary is beyond the
upper number in the salary range, informing candidates of this fact and offering the
option to continue or withdraw their candidacy;
obtaining and organizing comparable compensation data from local governments;
facilitating the County Commission agreement early in the recruitment process as to the
total compensation package it is willing to approve for its preferred candidate. This
enables an accelerated timetable for negotiation when a preferred candidate is
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•
•

identified;
facilitating the County Commission agreement to delegate negotiation of compensation
and other employment agreement terms with the preferred candidate to the
Chairperson and County Attorney or designee; and
providing advice, as requested, to the County Commission members designated to
negotiate.

Proposed Approach
1. Process we use to develop the profile for the County Administrator position.
Establish a recruitment process and timeline. Our Advisor will consult with County
Commission members on options for a recruitment and interview process and debrief and
facilitate consensus on these matters as part of the approval process for the Candidate
Recruitment Profile. An approximate timeline for the process will be published in the
Recruitment Profile. We advocate for an aggressive timeline (average 14 weeks) because it
positions the County to compete effectively for the most qualified candidates.
Develop a candidate recruitment profile. The profile is the central document that drives the
recruitment process. The approved profile represents the consensus of the County Commission
members on its preferred candidate and is used to help the County put its “best foot forward”
in marketing to the most qualified candidates. Getting the details right on the recruitment
profile is of utmost importance. The four steps for profile development are:
Step 1. Conduct stakeholder focus group. Focus group participants will be asked by
our Recruitment Advisor a series of questions designed to elicit responses about
qualifications and qualities that the County Commission should seek in the next County
Administrator. The format and questions will be approved by the County. A written
report summarizing participant responses will be prepared for the County Commission
members before their interviews.
Step 2. Conduct individual, on-site interviews with the County Commission on the
following topics:
• The desired qualifications and qualities of the County Administrator
• Community expectations and priorities in selection of the County Administrator
• Immediate issues the County Administrator will be expected to address
• Procedures and steps for candidate interviews
• Other expectations regarding the recruitment process
• Parameters of the compensation package
Step 3. Prepare recruitment profile for the County Commission consideration and
adoption. Based on information gathered from interviews, a recruitment profile with
the following sections will be drafted for the County Commission review:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Description of the County and a detailed description of the organization
Qualifications for the position of County Administrator (minimum and preferred)
Qualities desired for the position of County Administrator
Job description of County Administrator
Major issues facing the County
Recruitment timetable
Parameters of compensation

Step 4. Format and publish recruitment profile as an online brochure. The brochure
will include attractive pictures of County facilities and Reno County (as provided by the
client) and will be formatted so it can be linked to the main page of the County’s
website. Vacancy announcements will refer prospective candidates to this link. A
sample of a recruitment brochure is included as an attachment.
2. Advertising methodologies.
Our Recruitment Advisor will offer seasoned advice as to the professional and associationrelated job boards preferable for marketing the position. We will advise that ad space be
purchased sufficient to publish detail to effectively market the organization and community.
We will prepare different versions of ad copy to meet the format requirements of chosen
media outlets. The Recruitment Advisor will coordinate ad placement and payment with the
County representative.
In general, we recommend posting position ad announcements as follows:
General Posting:
International City/County Management Association (ICMA), distributed through Glassdoor
Kansas Association of Counties
Kansas League of Municipalities
National Association of County Organizations
Additional State League of Municipalities and County Associations: Texas, Colorado, Missouri,
Iowa, Nebraska
National League of Cities
Local or regional media sources
The total expense for these outlets above is approximately $800-$1,000. Additional sources
may be included.
Additional Internet Exposure:
An ICMA posting is also distributed via Glassdoor. Glassdoor.com is the second largest job site
in the US, following Indeed.com (Comscore Media Metrix, February 2018). Glassdoor has more
than 40 million reviews and insights for approximately 770,000 companies. Nearly 57 million
unique users visit Glassdoor’s mobile applications and website monthly.
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APG Network:
APG will use our informal government network to disseminate the profile. This network
includes an extensive list of Texas, Colorado, Kansas, and Missouri contacts along with
university contacts with MPA programs in the region. We will make extensive use of our
consultants’ networks of professional local government managers to identify current people in
the profession who match the County’s preferred candidate. We will send the Recruitment
Profile to these persons and follow up with personal phone calls to encourage applications and
referrals.
3. Receive, process and screen all resume-related materials. Our Advisor will receive all
candidate resume material submissions, and in doing so, offer the County the following
assurances:
•

During the four-week period in which resumes are solicited, we will regularly update
the County Commission on the number and characteristics of resumes submitted.

•

We will guarantee confidentiality of all candidate information and communication,
sharing information only with the County Commission members and staff designated
to participate in the recruitment.

•

Our communication with all candidates who inquire about or submit a resume will
be timely, professional and project a positive image of Reno County.

•

We will act solely in the interests of the County Commission; our job is not to
promote the interests of any candidates for the position.

At this point, communication with prospective candidates will clarify gaps or discrepancies in
resume information and solicit additional information for evaluating their candidacies.
4. Recommend to the Governing Body 8-10 semi-finalists. An option is to use a Citizen
Screening Committee to assist in the review process to identify semi-finalists. Once the
semi=finalists are identified, the APG Advisor will complete telephone interviews,
administer a writing assessment, conduct an online search, and develop a Candidate
Briefing Book for the Governing Body consideration.
Our Advisor will review resumes against the position requirements and preferences published
in the Recruitment Profile and identify the candidates who are the closest match. We will
screen promising candidates as follows:
•

Conduct informal telephone interviews with a short list of candidates who most closely
match the County Commission’ preferred candidate. Interviews can enable preliminary
evaluation of candidates’ communication and interpersonal skills, leadership styles and
ethical standards. Our Advisor has seasoned interview skills that can discern subtle cues
that reveal such information. A summary of this interview will be a part of the Candidate
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Briefing Book.
•

Administer a writing assessment. Optional: Candidates will be given a writing
assessment to determine leadership and management style as well as an evaluation of
writing and communication skills. APG will administer an 800-word writing assignment
relevant to the County Administrator’s responsibilities, to evaluate candidates’ written
communication skills.

•

Conduct an online search for relevant information about candidates from public sources,
especially print and electronic media.

Deliver Candidate Briefing Book. Based on the screening steps identified earlier, our Advisor
will prepare a confidential Candidate Briefing Book that will contain the following information:
•
•
•
•

Profile of each recommended candidate, highlighting number of preferred
qualifications, work history, relevant experience, strengths and concerns/limitations.
The writing assignment completed by each recommended candidate.
The telephone interview with the advisor.
Candidate resumes and copies of relevant media reports and other information from
credible public sources.

Most governing bodies want the names and materials of eight to ten candidates who are the
closest match to the preferred candidate. The actual length of the report is determined by the
strength of the candidate pool. Our Briefing Book may also identify alternate candidates in the
event that the final candidate pool is reduced by candidates who withdraw their applications or
whose interviews are less than satisfactory. Our Advisor will be present to answer questions
about the report and receive the County Commission decision on candidates it wishes to
interview.
We do not call references at this recruitment stage to honor the confidentiality of resume
submissions.
5. Coordinate notification of candidates being invited to final interviews as well as
candidates not being invited to final interviews.
The County designee will provide notification to candidates being invited to final interviews as
well as candidates not being invited to final interviews. This will be done via email. A formal
letter from the County should be provided at the completion of the process. APG will provide a
sample letter to make this task easy. The County designee will work with each candidate on
travel arrangements and the process for reimbursement through the County.
6. Complete and present comprehensive background information on candidates selected to
be interviewed.
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Conduct formal candidate background checks. With written authorization from candidates,
the most competitive candidates will be subjected to background checks that include motor
vehicle, credit history, education credentials, and criminal convictions, as well as the post-offer
drug screen likely required of all County employees. Our preferred approach is to advise the
County on performing this task, rather than conduct it by our firm, since the County may have a
firm currently under contract that can perform these services at no cost to the taxpayers.
Deliver candidate reference report. Each candidate is asked to submit references for the
following: an elected official, a manager or supervisor, a direct report they supervised, and a
community partner who knows the candidate well. The purpose of the candidate reference
report is to perform a 360-degree reference report rather than a traditional reference report.
Additional employment references may also be included in the reference report. This report
provides a better assessment of how the candidate will interact with all stakeholders and is
provided to the County Commission after the interviews, allowing the County Commission time
to make their own independent determination before considering the reference report.
7. Develop documents to be used during final interviews including but not limited to:
interview questions, scoring sheets, and feedback forms for final candidates.
APG has samples of these documents and will customize these documents for the County.
Advise on candidate interview process, facilitate development of interview questions and
observe candidate interviews. After receiving the Screening Report, the County Commission
members will determine the finalists for the position. Once their decision is made, they should
determine in advance the processes, guidelines and questions for interviewing and selecting a
preferred candidate. For example, the interview process may include community and facility
tours, forums with employees and external stakeholders, and candidate and spouse hospitality
events, in addition to a panel interview with the governing body.
Our Advisor can assist the County Commission with developing an effective and legally
compliant interview process. Our firm’s President, Rebecca Crowder, maintains certification in
the Society for Human Resource Management Association, which enables us to keep up-to-date
with evolving case law; her credential allows our firm to offer the most legally current advice.
Toward this end we can:
•
•
•
•

Work with designated staff to schedule and coordinate the interview process for each
candidate.
Provide the County Commission members a menu of interview questions and facilitate
agreement on questions to be used, assuring that all questions are legally permissible.
Observe candidate interviews and be available to offer advice if requested.
Assist, as requested, with facilitating the County Commission agreement on a preferred
candidate.
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Timeline of the Recruitment
Week 1:
Week 1:
Week 4:
Week 6:
Week 7:
Week 7:
Week 11:
Week 13:
Week 13:
Week 14:
Week 15:
Week 15:
Week 16:

Approval of contract with Austin Peters Group (APG)
County staff provides information needed for recruitment profile
Face-to-face interviews with the County Commission members
County Administrator recruitment profile submitted to governing body for
approval
Recruitment profile approved by the County Commission members
Position announced in approved outlets
Deadline for resume submission
The County Commission receives report Candidate Briefing Book
The County Commission determines finalists for position
Recruitment advisor completes reference reports
The County Commission conducts candidate interview process
The County Commission selects preferred candidate, the County conducts
background check, and extends employment offer
The County Commission approves employment agreement and announces new
County Administrator

C. Qualification of the Firm
The Austin Peters Group is a designated Women Business Enterprise (WBE) under the Small
Business Administration’s certification program. This firm was formally incorporated June 24,
1998. The founders of The Austin Peters Group, Rebecca Crowder and Elizabeth Tatarko, have
over forty years of experience collectively in human resource management, executive
recruitment, strategic planning, leadership and professional development, governance training,
grant writing, fund development and program evaluation. Beth Tatarko, Vice President, and
Marla Flentje, Senior Associate, will lead this project and are authorized to take action on
behalf of The Austin Peters Group, Inc.
While the firm has clients from all areas of the U.S., most of the firm’s projects and services are
for clients in the Midwest, with approximately one-half of our client list representing city and
county governments.
1. Name/Address/Telephone/Fax/Email of Firm
The Austin Peters Group, Inc.
Kansas Office:
P.O. Box 27196
Overland Park, Kansas 66225
Ph (913) 851-7530
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Fax (913) 851-7529
Colorado Office:
4809 Prairie Vista Drive
Fort Collins, Colorado 80526
Ph (970) 266-8724
Fax (913) 851-7529
2. Brief History of Firm
The Austin Peters Group, a small Kansas-based company, brings together experience and
energy under the name of Austin Peters. Rebecca Crowder, President of Austin Peters, founded
the organization with the commitment that this small company will provide high-quality,
tailored products to meet the demands of public, private and nonprofit sector customers.
According to Rebecca, “I was frustrated with the lack of personal attention I received from large
consulting companies, and the products were generic. I wanted to change the quality of
services available, particularly to the nonprofit and public sectors, so The Austin Peters Group
was born.”
3. Comparable Services
Organization

Position

Length of
Recruitment
14 weeks

Date Position
Filled
September 2018

City of Greensburg,
Kansas
City of Spring Hill, Kansas

City
Administrator
City
Administrator
City Manager
Executive
Director
City Manager

14 weeks

June 2018

13 weeks
13 weeks

June 2018
November 2017

14 weeks

June 2017

14 weeks

May 2017

14 weeks

January 2017

18 weeks

August 2016

City of Greensburg,
Kansas

City
Administrator
City
Administrator
Executive
Director
City
Administrator

14 weeks

August 2015

Wichita Area

Executive

14 weeks

August 2015

City of Fredonia, Kansas
EMPAC, Wichita, Kansas
City of Trinidad, Colorado
City of Chapman, Kansas
City of Beloit, Kansas
KPTS Public Television
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Metropolitan Planning
Organization (WAMPO)
City of Osage City, Kansas
City of Neodesha, Kansas
Southcentral Kansas
Economic Development
District, Wichita, Kansas
EMPAC, Wichita, Kansas
City of Junction City,
Kansas
City of Augusta, Kansas
City of Junction City
CLASS, LTD., Columbus,
Kansas
City of Colby, Kansas
City of Osage City, Kansas
City of Greensburg,
Kansas
City of Salem, Missouri
Flinthills Services, Inc.,
Wichita, Kansas
City of Smithville,
Missouri
Ellis County, Kansas
City of McPherson,
Kansas
Reno County, Kansas
City of Valley Center,
Kansas
Harper County, Kansas
City of Andover, Kansas
City of Garden City,
Kansas
City of Derby, Kansas

Director
City Manager
City Manager
Executive
Director

14 weeks
8 weeks
16 weeks

June 2014
March 2014
July 2014

Executive
Director
City Manager

13 weeks

August 2014

15 weeks

October 2013

City Manager
Fire/EMS Chief
Executive
Director
City Manager
City Manager
City
Administrator

14 weeks
16 weeks
16 weeks

September 2013
May 2013
February 2013

16 weeks
15 weeks
13 weeks

August 2012
March 2012
January 2012

City
Administrator
Executive
Director
City
Administrator
County
Administrator
City
Administrator
County Manager
City
Administrator
County Manager
City
Administrator
City Manager

13 weeks

September 2011

13 weeks

September 2011

14 weeks

September 2010

16 weeks

June 2010

12 weeks

October 2009

16 weeks
14 weeks

July 2009
January 2009

20 weeks
14 weeks

October 2008
August 2008

12 weeks

February 2008

City Manager

13 weeks

July 2007
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What previous clients say about our executive recruitment services
“As a Reno County Commissioner, I can give a strong recommendation to anyone considering
using your company for their executive search process, particularly in regard to public
employees. Reno County used your firm in the summer of 2009 to assist in the hiring of a
County Administrator, and we were very pleased with the responsiveness and knowledge of
Marla Flentje. She was active in promoting our position to others, and I am convinced that
several resumes were received due solely to her encouragement. The background checks were
quite helpful, and we placed great confidence in Ms. Flentje’s assessment of each candidate's
suitability for the position.” –The Honorable Bradley Dillon, Reno County Commissioner
“The success at the level we achieved would not have been possible without [The Austin Peters
Group’s] expert assistance. The accolades from the governing body for their service are
unanimous. This is very noteworthy considering it comes from a group that seldom holds a
unanimous viewpoint on issues as important and complex as this [City Administrator
recruitment]. Ms. Flentje’s clients are well served by her and the Austin Peters Group.” - The
Honorable Mike McNown, Mayor of Valley Center, Kansas.
“After considering multiple bids from executive search firms, our governing body selected The
Austin Peters Group. It proved to be a very wise choice. From the beginning, the consultants
listened carefully to the wants, needs and concerns of the City Council, employees and citizens.
Those ideas were considered throughout the process. Our experience was such a positive one
that I can say confidently that we would not hesitate to hire your company again. – The
Honorable Dion Avella, Mayor of Derby, Kansas
“The Austin Peters Group was a tremendous asset in the recruitment of our new City
Administrator. Ms. Flentje provided us with confidential and professional expertise, starting
with a well thought out and prepared Recruitment Profile and ending with a great hire in our
City Administrator. She involved and engaged the City Council in every step of the process. The
Council and I highly recommend using The Austin Peters Group for your recruitment needs. We
found that having [them] on our team was an investment, not an expense.” -The Honorable
Bob Dixson, Mayor of Greensburg, Kansas.
“The process used by your firm was much more effective [than the City’s previous recruitment.]
Meetings were organized, the process was structured and the results were markedly better. We
moved purposefully through a well-designed process and avoided pitfalls often associated with
reaching a consensus on such an important decision. In truth, the process actually served to
make the governing body more cohesive. I can recommend to other communities without
hesitation, the services of The Austin Peters Group. I can also say, without reservation, that if I
ever need these services again, I will not hesitate to call you.” – The Honorable Quintin Robert,
Mayor of Osage City
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Assigned Individuals and Resumes
Elizabeth (Beth) Tatarko, Co-Project Manager, serves as the Vice President for The Austin
Peters Group, Inc. She has a Masters in Regional and Community Planning and has worked in
state and local government for more than 25 years, including 20 years with APG. Prior to
joining The Austin Peters Group, she was the Assistant Director of the Kansas Center for Rural
Initiatives at Kansas State University. Elizabeth has provided technical assistance to more than
200 local, regional, and state organizations. She provides expertise in: human resource and
executive recruitment, evaluation and survey design; community and economic development;
citizen involvement; community participation; focus groups; strategic planning; and training.
Over the past several years, Elizabeth has co-authored nearly all of the studies undertaken by
The Austin Peters Group, Inc. on local government and worked directly with nearly all of Austin
Peters Group’s 120 local government clients. She has worked with more than 20 communities
in citizen attitude survey research, focus group research, and individual interviews. She has also
served as a program evaluator for university and state government programs.
Elizabeth has served as an organizer and leader for training programs that have reached more
than 5,000 persons. She received specialized training in conducting focus groups from the
University of Minnesota under the guidance of Dr. Richard Krueger, the national leader in this
field. She holds a Bachelor of Science in Political Science and a Master of Science in Regional
and Community Planning from Kansas State University.
Elizabeth was the Project Manager for Johnson County’s Performance Evaluation program
involving more than 3,000 employees. She also served as co-project manager for the Ford
County Organizational Assessment. Professional Memberships and Certifications: APA, Myers
Briggs Type Indicator, DDI Trainer, Center for Creative Leadership graduate, Focus Group
Facilitator University of Minnesota. Training and experience includes all major projects in
partial list below.
Project Responsibility: Project Manager, responsible for oversight and detailed involvement of
entire project, interviews, and facilitation.
Marla Flentje, Co-Project Manager, has been a Senior Consultant for the Austin Peters Group
for eleven years and has a nearly 25-year career in public service, much of it in providing
services to local governments and nonprofit agencies. From 1998-2005 she served as education
director for the Kansas Association of Counties where her responsibility was to provide
teaching, consulting and education management services for elected and appointed persons
who serve Kansas counties. During her tenure, she worked closely with the Kansas County
Commissioners Association to establish its Leadership Academy (continuing education program
for county commissioners) and facilitated development of the organization’s Code of Ethics.
Flentje also served in the Hugo Wall School of Urban and Public Affairs at Wichita State
University for thirteen years, most recently as Associate Director for Government and
Community Services, where she worked on numerous projects with local governments in the
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region. In addition, she has significant experience in executive searches, strategic planning,
facilitation and mediation. She has also served on the faculty for the Training Institute for the
National League of Cities. Flentje has a Master’s degree in Public Administration from Wichita
State University.
Flentje gained experience in executive recruitment at the Hugo Wall School where she assisted
municipalities with recruitment of City Managers and County Managers in the region. At the
Kansas Association of Counties, she advised boards of county commissioners on executive
recruitment matters. In the past seven years, she has been involved in executive recruitment
projects with more than twenty cities, counties and nonprofit organizations in the Midwest.
Project Responsibility: Senior Consultant, recruitment profile, facilitation, and interviews.
Rebecca Crowder, SPHR, has been the president of The Austin Peters Group since 1998 and has
more than twenty years of local government management experience, including public finance,
and nearly ten years of senior-level consulting in human resources. Her former positions
include Human Resource/Administrative Services Director for the City of Merriam; professional
staff at the Municipal Technical Advisory Service at the University of Tennessee; Management
Assistant at the City of Janesville, Wisconsin, and Budget Analyst for Johnson City, Kansas.
Crowder has organized and led training programs on a variety of subjects including recruitment
and interviewing, compensation and benefits, sexual harassment, human resource law, team
building, budget and finance, goal setting and strategic planning. During her career, she has
acquired expertise in management recruitment, interviewing, selection and compensation, and
legal issues in human resource management.
Crowder is Adjunct Professor at Washburn University, where she teaches courses for
designation in human resource management for the Society for Human Resources. She holds
many certifications including the Society for Human Resources, Diversity Trainer and Achieve
Global, Conflict Resolution and Working Together. She holds an undergraduate degree in
Political Science and a Master’s degree in Public Administration from the University of Missouri.
In the past seven years, she has been involved in executive recruitment projects with sixteen
cities, counties and nonprofit organizations in the Midwest.
Project Responsibility: Consultant, legal and general human resource issues.
Peter Tatarko is a Consultant with the Austin Peters Group. He has worked for APG for many
years, and is nearing the completion of his graduate degree at Kansas State University in Public
Administration. He works on salary and benefit studies collecting and analyzing data, collecting
and analyzing data for employee surveys, and developing advanced applications for sorting and
managing large data sets. Prior to his recent return to APG, he was a consultant with Cerner
Corporation working with clients on project implementation, traveling the United States.
Project Responsibility: Consultant, data management and analysis, and general human
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resource issues.
Michelle Schamberger, Trainer/Consultant, has more than 15 years of experience in
government writing and training, and teaching for governments and non-profits. She was the
grant writer for Lake County School District, where she secured millions of dollars in four years.
She was also a lead analyst and designer for instructional design and e-Learning courses.
Michelle is an instructional designer and technical writer for training. Prior to working in the
field of training, she spent eleven years teaching college-level English. She has developed
communications and marketing plans for major corporations and organizations. Michelle has a
Bachelor of Arts in English and a Master of Arts in English. Michelle has been with The Austin
Peters Group, Inc. for 14 years and prior to that was an Educational Consultant for Sprint
Corporation. She has served as an Adjunct Instructor at Colorado Mountain College, University
of Missouri Kansas City, Penn Valley, Maple Woods and Johnson County. Michelle will serve as
a subcontractor on this project.
Project Responsibility: Report editing and writing services. She has worked for APG for 14
years.

References
The Honorable Brad Dillon, Former County Commissioner, Reno County, Hutchinson, Kansas
620-727-6758.
Glenda Gerrity, Director of Community Services and City Clerk, P.O. Box 424, Spring Hill, KS
66083. Phone: 913-592-3664. Email: glenda.gerrity@springhillks.gov.
Bob McKenney, Mayor of Fredonia, 100 N. 15th St., Fredonia, KS 66736. Phone: 620-378-2231.
Email: bmckenney@fredoniaks.org.
Audra Garrett, Assistant City Manager/City Clerk, 135 North Animas Street, Trinidad, CO 81082.
Phone: 719-846-9842 ext 135. Email: audra.garrett@trinidad.co.gov.
Mike McNoun, former Mayor, 221 Goff Road, Valley Center, KS 67147. Phone: 316-650-2541.
The Honorable Terry Harper, 1407 N. 8th, Neodesha, KS 66757. Phone: 620-288-9250. Email:
tharper@ci.neodesha.ks.us.
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D. Proposed Fee
We offer reasonably priced fees in comparison to similar firms, combined with three onsite, inperson consults with the governing body.
All Inclusive Price:
Professional Services Fee
Graphic Design Services
Travel Expenses Not-to-Exceed:
Total Not to Exceed:

$13,500
$ 750
$ 1,500*
$15,750

*Travel expenses will include three onsite visits and itemized expenses billed separately up to
$1,500.
Optional Items:
Citizen Screening Committee. This option is to allow for a citizen screening committee to
participate in the review of candidates reviewing the top thirty most qualified applicants
against the position qualifications. The 12 most qualified candidates are then advanced in the
review process for screening. This generally requires two meetings with the committee at a fee
of $800-$1,000 plus travel expenses.
These items are not included in the professional services fee above. Skill Evaluation and
Assessment for Candidates. The skills evaluation that APG recommends is the Campbell
Leadership Descriptor and the Myers Briggs Type Indicator. Myers Briggs Type Indicator is a
psychological tool that describes personality type along with strengths and weaknesses as a
leader, working in organizations and teams, and blindspots to overcome. APG is a qualified
administrator for these assessments and can facilitate this process without using a third party.
The materials for these tools are approximately $80 per candidate. APG does not recommend
using these tools for the selection process, but rather to develop and excel in the role of County
Administrator. These may be optional and may also be used post placement. A sample skill
evaluation report is included in the Appendix.
Post Hire Team Building. This is a half-day, onsite workshop designed for department heads
and the County Administrator. This workshop is $2,400 plus travel expenses and $80 per
participant for the Myers Briggs Type Indicator.
Background Investigation Reports. While we recommend the County use their current
provider, if this is unavailable APG will recommend a service which will be the financial
responsibility of the County. $300 per candidate is an estimate. A sample background report is
included in the Appendix.
Fee payment schedule: Payments are divided into four payments with a deposit and three
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additional payments billed in a progressive manner.
Our proposed fees assume:
•
•
•
•

The County will provide a facility, invitations and logistical support for the stakeholder
focus group.
An employee of the County who holds the confidence of the County Commission will be
designated to provide logistical support and clerical assistance to the recruitment
process.
Legal Council will be available to advise the County Commission on any legal issues
arising in the recruitment process and prepare the employment agreement.
The County pays all direct costs such as reproduction of recruitment-related documents
including but not limited to the Recruitment Profile, resumes, and press releases; fees
for posting position announcements; all travel and related incidental expenses for
candidate interviews; fees to conduct formal candidate background checks, and any
other related direct costs.

If the County Commission accept our proposal or some variation of it, our firm will prepare a
Letter of Understanding identifying mutual obligations for written approval by a representative
of the County and our firm.
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APG Website and Products/Services
The Austin Peters Group, Inc. Services
www.austinpeters.com
Management Recruitment and Development
•
Executive and Managerial Recruitment and Selection
•
Team Building
•
Strategic Planning
•
Grant Writing
•
Performance Evaluation
•
Human Resource Management
•
Organizational Climate Surveys
•
Program Evaluation
•
Group Facilitation
Compensation and Benefits
•
Compensation and Benefit Studies and Solutions
•
Job Evaluation
•
Market Analysis
General Employment
•
Compliance with Federal Employment Law
•
Employee Handbooks
•
Job Descriptions
•
Employment Mediation
•
Third Party Investigation
•
Sexual Harassment Training
•
Interviewing Techniques
•
Conducting Background Checks
Leadership Development
•
Achieve Global Products
•
Myers Briggs Type Indicator
•
Communication Styles
•
Conflict Resolution
•
Supervisory Training
•
Employee Development

Affirmative Action Planning
•
Affirmative Action Planning
•
Compensation Analysis
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•
•
•

Equal Opportunity Surveys
Recruitment and Placement Support
Diversity and Sensitivity Training

Public and Non-Profit Clients
(partial list)
*Executive Recruitment
Arc of Douglas County, KS
Arc of Sedgwick County, KS
Archuleta County, CO
Barton County, KS
Benedictine College, KS
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of KS, OK, FL
Boulder County, CO
Boys and Girls Club, KS
Butler Community College, KS
Butler County, KS
Cameron Regional Medical Center, MO
City of Abilene, KS
City of Andover, KS*
City of Arnold, MO
City of Augusta, KS
City of Beloit, KS*
City of Chattanooga, TN
City of Chapman, KS*
City of Colby, KS*
City of Columbia, TN
City of Cuba, MO
City of Derby, KS*
City of Festus, MO
City of Garden City, KS*
City of Grandview, MO
City of Greensburg, KS*
City of Hesston, KS
City of Iowa City, IA
City of Jefferson City, MO
City of Junction City, KS*
City of La Vista, NE
City of Leander, TX
City of Lenexa, KS
City of Marshalltown, IA
City of Maryville, MO
City of McPherson, KS*
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City of Mexico, MO
City of Moberly, MO
City of Montrose, CO
City of Morristown, TN
City of Neodesha, KS
City of Newton, KS
City of North Liberty, IA
City of Oklahoma City, OK
City of Ottawa, KS
City of Osage City, KS*
City of Owensville, MO
City of Paola, KS
City of Park City, KS
City of Rose Hill, KS
City of Salem, MO*
City of Smithville, MO*
City of Spring Hill, KS*
City of Trinidad, CO*
City of Valley Center, KS*
City of Warrensburg, MO
City of Washington, MO
City of Wichita, KS.
CLASS LTD, KS
Cole County School District, MO
Daviess County Public Library, KY
Dickenson Foundation, KS
Douglas County, KS
Ellis County, KS*
Families Together, KS
Finney County, KS
Flinthills Services, Inc., KS*
Ford County, KS
Franklin County, KS
Harper County, KS*
Henry County School District, MO
Historic Wichita Cowtown, Inc.
Housing Authority City of Austin, TX
InterHab, Wichita, KS*
Johnson County Community College, KS
Johnson County, KS
Kansas African American Museum, KS
Kansas Association of Counties, KS
Kansas City Ballet, MO
Kansas Health Foundation, KS
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Kansas Legal Services, KS
Kansas Municipal Utilities
Kansas State University, KS
KPTS, Channel 8 Public Television*
Medical Services Bureau, KS
Mercy Health Center, KS
Miami Co. Mental Health Centers, KS
Miami County, KS
Mid America Regional Council, MO
National League of Cities
Platte County, MO
Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation, KS
Reno County, KS*
Riley County, KS
Routt County, CO
Saint Luke’s Hospitals, KS
Sarpy County, NE
Sedgwick County Nonprofit Chamber of Service, KS
Sedgwick County, KS
Seward County, KS
South Central Kansas Economic Dev, KS*
Southeast Missouri State University, MO
Starkey, Inc., KS*
Sunflower Foundation, KS
TeamMates Mentoring Program, NE
The Menninger Clinic, KS
Twenty First Century Alliance
United States Department of Agriculture, KS
United Way of Kansas City, KS
Wichita/Sedgwick County Metro Planning, KS*
Workforce Alliance of South Central Kansas
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Appendix Attachments
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CITY ADMINISTRATOR
Recruitment Profile

More information about Spring Hill and the
position can be found at www.springhillks.gov
Qualified persons invited to apply
by April 30, 2018.
Please send one integrated Word or PDF file that
includes a cover letter, resume, and salary history.
Do not send multiple files.
Recruitment Advisor
Beth Tatarko
etatarko@austinpeters.com
The Austin Peters Group, Inc.
(970) 266-8724
THE CITY OF SPRING HILL IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

The City seeks a new, resultsoriented City Administrator
who can provide leadership
to capitalize on economic
growth opportunities, ensure
excellent communication and
collaboration, and manage
financial planning demands.

Situated in the southwestern Kansas City
region, Spring Hill retains the historic
character of a small Midwestern town
alongside the thriving economy and
cultural amenities of the metropolitan
area. Spring Hill is strategically located
along U.S. 169 and 10 miles south of
Interstate 35, a major gateway to the
region. Local airports include Johnson
County Executive Airport and Kansas
City International Airport.
Spring Hill’s origin as a 19th Century
agricultural community, its quiet,
“front porch” way of life, excellent

public services and easy commute to
the prosperous metro area combine to
offer an exceptional quality of life. This
growing community of more than 6,000
residents is noteworthy for its flourishing
economy, exceptional and moderatelypriced housing, high-performing schools,
family-friendly neighborhoods, and
civic spirit.
Prospective candidates will find Spring
Hill has enviable conditions for continuing
economic growth, including a 40-year
record of a stable, professionallymanaged municipal government.

I. COMMUNITY LIFE
LOCAL ECONOMY

Spring Hill remains one of the top five fastest-growing cities in the metropolitan
area. The city more than tripled in size since 2000. The local economy is fueled
by the vitality of the regional economy. The BNSF Logistics Park Kansas City
Intermodal Facility on I-35 has been a major economic driver for the southwest
metro area and a significant influence in the City’s prospects for business
development. Spring Hill’s economy is anchored by an industrial park and is
considering expansion to a second park. The community’s potential to grow
new manufacturing and warehousing industries is fueled by strategic location, a
highly-skilled labor force, and affordable home prices. The average home price
is $252,000, compared to $324,000 in other areas of Johnson County.
The City’s major employers are:
•
•
•

USD 230
American Glass Company
A & M Manufacturing

•
•

Queen’s Price Chopper
Mid-Am Building Supply

EDUCATION

The Spring Hill area is abundant in educational resources, with quality learning
choices and opportunities for preschool children through adults. The Spring
Hill School District has a reputation for excellence and serves as a magnet for
families seeking a quality preK-12 education. Spring Hill schools serve 3,000
students who attend six schools, all built after 2006. Students perform above
state and national averages on achievement tests. Students can enroll in dual
credit with Johnson County Community College and have many choices postgraduation including nearby Johnson County Community College, University of
Kansas, Kansas State University, Emporia State University, and Park University,
with campuses in Johnson County.

HEALTH CARE

Spring Hill residents benefit from several physicians, dentists, and an
optometrist. Residents have access to a pharmacy, rehabilitation services, and
a walk-in clinic. Additionally, within a 15-minute drive, they also have access to
Olathe Medical Center, the largest hospital campus in the Midwest. Its acutecare medical center has 300 beds, and its emergency care center is one of the
busiest in the region. The Center and its network of physicians specialize in
nearly every area of medicine.

PARKS, RECREATION AND LEISURE AMENITIES
Spring Hill features seven City parks, including the voterapproved, state-of-the-art Aquatic Center Park. Voters also
approved creation of a new park, recently named Spring Hill
Veterans Park, alongside City Lake. Park construction began
this year and will feature hiking trails, fishing piers, a veterans’
memorial, a playground, an ADA accessible dock, a canoe
launch, and picnic shelters. Future plans include connecting City
hiking trails with the extensive trail system of Johnson County.
The Spring Hill Recreation Commission hosts recreational and
competitive baseball, softball, basketball, track, tennis, soccer,
pickleball and Special Olympics programs.

OTHER FEATURES OF COMMUNITY LIFE
Residents are proud of their quiet, safe neighborhoods where
neighbors know and engage with each other and celebrate
community. Spring Hill has a festival or party for every season!
Civic events that bring together residents and visitors include
tree planting at Daffodil Days, deck parties at the Aquatic Center,
a parade at the Fall Festival, and a tree lighting at Hometown
Holidays. The Kansas City metropolitan area offers cultural and
entertainment opportunities too numerous to count. Highlights
include the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Starlight Theatre,
18th and Vine Historic Jazz District, Missouri Repertory Theatre,
a renovated downtown entertainment area known as the Kansas
City Power and Light District, and the world famous Country Club
Plaza. Professional sports fans revel in Kansas City Chiefs football,
Sporting Kansas City soccer, Missouri Mavericks hockey, and can
recount the endless excitement of the Kansas City Royals, the
2015 World Series champions!

II. WHAT’S NEW IN SPRING HILL
Current City government leadership is active in promoting the growth and well-being of the community on
numerous fronts, including:
•

Civic Center Revitalization: The sweeping improvements include
an expanded gymnasium and performance stage, renovation
of City offices, new Council and Court chambers, and improved
accessibility.

•

Park Improvements: The City has significantly expanded its
parks and green space. Adjacent to City Lake, Veterans Park
will provide a host of new recreation options. Grants awarded in
2017 also enabled the purchase of new playground equipment
for two City parks.

•

•

Broadband Task Force: Residents appointed by the Mayor have
been working with a technology consultant on the feasibility of a
fiber-to-the-premises system. The Governing Body just received
the Task Force’s final report and its recommendations for
leveraging City resources to improve Internet access and speed
for the community.

•

Spring Hill Lake Dam and Spillway Improvements: This current
project will repair the dam and bring the facility to current
regulatory standards.

Lincoln Street Improvements: Work continues on this major
industrial transportation link, including new drainage and curbs,
and replacing the surface with concrete for heavier truck traffic
into the Industrial Park.
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III. CITY GOVERNMENT PRIORITIES
The City is governed by a directly-elected mayor and
five council members elected at large on a non-partisan
ballot to staggered four-year terms. Two council members
and the mayor were elected or re-elected in November
2017. The next election will be in 2019. The governing
body formally engages with residents through their
appointments on commissions and boards, and through an
annual Neighborhood Walk and Talks to listen to residents
and invite their ideas for the community. The governing
body works closely with businesses through the Spring Hill
Chamber of Commerce.
The City’s annual general fund budget for 2018 is
$5,090,220. Combined utility funds (water, sewer, and
refuse collection) for the current year are $5,599,655.
The 2018 Capital Improvement Budget is $866,725. Total
assessed valuation for 2017 was nearly $75 million, an
impressive 8.8 percent increase from the previous year.
Revenue sources include a property tax levy of 39.86 mills,
which accounts for 16.5 percent of the total operating
budget. Total sales tax rate is 9.475 percent in Johnson
County and 9.5 percent in Miami County, with the City’s
portion being 1.5 percent. Of the total City sales tax rate,
.5 percent was dedicated by voters in 2009 for City parks
and recreation. The most recent bond issue was in 2017 for
$2.9 million to finance improvements to the Civic Center.
Services are organized and delivered by eight departments:
Administration, Administrative Services, Finance,
Community Development, Community Services, Human
Resources, Police, and Public Works. The City’s workforce,
comprised of 47 full-time employees, 11 part-time
employees, and 60 seasonal employees, is notable for its
stability and experience.

$5M
2018 GENERAL
FUND BUDGET

$866K

2018 CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT BUDGET

47

FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEES

The Mayor and City Council have identified immediate projects
and issues that will require the next City Administrator’s
attention and resourcefulness:
•

Economic and Community Development. Growing in a smart
manner, capitalizing on location, developing housing, focusing on
downtown, and helping local businesses grow will be a priority.

•

Infrastructure Development. Realizing economic growth requires
investing in roads, water and sewer. Planning and financing will be
important.

•

Broadband. Bringing faster Internet speeds to the community is
a priority. A community Task Force group is leading the way with
recommendations.

•

Community Partnerships and Engagement. Developing
strong partnerships that benefit the community is a priority.
Communicating with new technologies is also an opportunity.

IV. DUTIES OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR
Working under the policy direction of the Mayor
and City Council, a high-level summary of the City
Administrator’s responsibilities includes the following:
•

Ensures alignment and ongoing focus on the City Council’s
goals and agenda through solid research and creative
solutions.

•

Provides executive leadership to the organization, and
develops and nurtures a strong City workforce.

•

Maintains fiscal accountability and finance management of
City resources.

•

Provides collaborative leadership and outreach with
departments, committees, and boards.

•

Provides strong communication with internal and external
customers.

•

Resolves a wide range of resident issues and concerns
through responsive problem solving.

•

Represents the City in negotiations with other local entities
such as the county, utility companies, school board, and local
property owners.

•

Represents the City at state and federal governmental
functions.

The City Administrator must establish residency within the Spring
Hill City limits after assuming the position.

V. CITY ADMINISTRATOR QUALIFICATIONS
LEADERSHIP QUALITIES
The Mayor and City Council have identified preferred leadership
qualities and practices of the next City Administrator and will look for
evidence of these in interviews and background reviews.
•

Ability to develop and manage community growth. Spring Hill is
uniquely situated for growth and development. An administrator
with experience in developing and managing smart strategic
growth is desired.

•

Ability to achieve and get things done. The City seeks a highlymotivated person who knows how to lead with the ability to be
creative, envision the future, and demonstrate implementation
with a strong track record.

•

Skill in communication and collaboration. Spring Hill desires a
strong communicator who can convey the needs and priorities
of the City with the public and be a good listener to understand
resident, business, and community issues. A strong record in
community relations and a positive working relationship with
elected officials and staff is required.

•

Ability to develop and empower City employees. The next
administrator must have a team-oriented approach to leading
employees. This expectation requires exceptional supervisory
skills to champion development and empowerment of
employees.

•

Financial management expertise. The governing body expects
its administrator to have experience in budgeting, debt
management, and other dimensions of fiscal management.
Staying current with best practices, especially with respect to
financial transparency, is also a priority.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
Minimum qualifications: 1) Five years of experience in local government
management as an assistant manager or administrator, or department
director that includes budget and direct supervisory responsibility;
2) Bachelor’s degree in business or public administration, or related field
from an accredited university; 3) Experience in economic development;
4) Evidence of a stable employment history and progressive career
advancement; and 5) An unblemished record of leading with integrity.
Preferred qualifications: 1) Master’s degree in public administration or
related field from an accredited university; 2) Professional experience in a
growing community; 3) Public finance expertise, including infrastructure
debt management; and 4) ICMA (International City and County
Management Association) membership.

VI. PARAMETERS OF
COMPENSATION
The Mayor and City Council are committed to providing a
competitive package with similar cities in the metropolitan
region. Salary commensurate with experience, starting at
$125,000.
The City provides employee benefits that include group health
insurance and retirement benefits through the Kansas Public
Employees Retirement System (KPERS).
Other benefits include life insurance, sick leave, vacation leave,
personal days, optional KPERS 457 deferred compensation
savings plan, and supplemental insurance provided by AFLAC.
An automobile allowance, support for professional
development, and association memberships may be
negotiated as part of the total executive compensation.

VII. ESTIMATED
RECRUITMENT TIMETABLE
March 22 Mayor and Council approve text of City Administrator
Recruitment Profile
March 26 Publication and announcement of recruitment
April 30 Deadline for resume submission
May 10 Consultant delivers confidential Screening Report;
Mayor and Council determine interview finalists
May 17/18 Mayor and Council interview finalists
May 19 Mayor and Council identify preferred candidate and
make employment offer
May 24 Employment agreement approved, new City 		
Administrator announced
June 28 New City Administrator begins work (or as soon 		
thereafter as possible)
Recruitment Profile prepared by: The Austin Peters Group, Inc.

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator®
Interpretive Report for Organizations
Developed by Sandra Krebs Hirsh and Jean M. Kummerow

Report prepared for

JANE SAMPLE
April 5, 2010
Interpreted by
Carol Consultant
ABC Consulting

CPP, Inc. | 800-624-1765 | www.cpp.com
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator ® Interpretive Report for Organizations Copyright 1990, 1998, 2005 by Peter B. Myers and Katharine D. Myers. All rights reserved. This report is based on Hirsh, S. K., & Kummerow, J. M., Introduction to
Type ® in Organizations, 3rd ed. (CPP, Inc., 1998). Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, Myers-Briggs, MBTI, Introduction to Type, and the MBTI logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of the MBTI Trust, Inc., in the United States and
other countries. The CPP logo is a registered trademark of CPP, Inc.
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Introduction
This report is designed to help you understand your results on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator ® (MBTI®)
instrument and how they can be applied in organizational settings. The MBTI assessment provides a
useful method for understanding people by looking at eight personality preferences that everyone uses at
different times. These eight preferences are organized into four dichotomies, each made up of a pair of
opposite preferences. When you take the assessment, the four preferences you identify as being most like
you are combined into what is called a type. The four dichotomies are shown in the chart below.
Where you focus your attention

Extraversion (E)

7 or 8

Introversion (I)

The way you take in information

Sensing (S)

7 or 8

Intuition (N)

Thinking (T)

7 or 8

Feeling (F)

Judging (J)

7 or 8

Perceiving (P)

The way you make decisions
How you deal with the outer world

The MBTI instrument was developed by Katharine Briggs and Isabel Briggs Myers and is based on the
work of Carl Jung and his theory of psychological type. In understanding your MBTI results, remember
that the MBTI tool
• Describes rather than prescribes, and therefore is used to open possibilities, not to limit options
• Identifies preferences, not skills, abilities, or competencies
• Assumes that all preferences are equally important and can be used by every person
• Is well documented with thousands of scientific studies conducted during a sixty-year period
• Is supported by ongoing research
How Your MBTI® Interpretive Report for Organizations Is Organized
•
•

•
•
•

Summary of Your MBTI® Results
Your Work Style
Snapshot
Work Style Chart
Preferences at Work Chart
Communication Style Chart
Order of Your Preferences
Your Problem-Solving Approach
Problem-Solving Approach Chart
Conclusion
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Summary of Your MBTI® Results
How you decide to answer each item on the MBTI assessment determines your reported MBTI type.
Since each of the preferences can be represented by a letter, a four-letter code is used as shorthand for
indicating type. When the four dichotomies are combined in all possible ways, sixteen different types
result. Your reported MBTI type is shown below.
Reported Type: ENFP
Where you
focus your
attention
The way
you take in
information
The way
you make
decisions
How you
deal with the
outer world

E

Extraversion

S

Sensing

T

Thinking

J

Judging

Introversion

I

Preference for drawing energy from the outside
world of people, activities, and things

Preference for taking in information through the
five senses and noticing what is actual

Preference for organizing and structuring
information to decide in a logical, objective way

Preference for living a planned and organized life

Preference for drawing energy from one’s inner
world of ideas, emotions, and impressions

N

Intuition

F

Feeling

P

Perceiving

Preference for taking in information through a
“sixth sense” and noticing what might be

Preference for organizing and structuring information
to decide in a personal, values-based way

Preference for living a spontaneous and flexible life

The preference clarity index (pci) indicates how clearly you chose one preference over its opposite. The bar
graph below charts your results. The longer the bar, the more sure you may be about your preference.
Clarity of Reported Preferences: ENFP
Very Clear

Extraversion E

Clear

Moderate

Slight

Slight

Moderate

Clear

I Introversion

26

Sensing S

N Intuition

26

Thinking T

F Feeling

3

Judging J

P Perceiving

25
30

PCI Results

Very Clear

25

20

Extraversion 26

15

10

Intuition 26

5

Feeling 3

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Perceiving 25

Because MBTI results are subject to a variety of influences, such as work tasks, family demands, and
other factors, they need to be individually verified. If your reported type does not seem to fit, you will
want to determine the type that comes closest to describing you. Your type professional can assist you in
this process.
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Your Work Style: ENFP
A series of descriptions that relate to your work preferences and behaviors is presented for your type.
When reviewing these descriptions, keep in mind that, because the MBTI assessment identifies
preferences, not abilities or skills, there are no “good” or “bad” types for any role in an organization.
Each person has something to offer and learn that enhances his or her contribution. The snapshot
for your type is shown below, followed on the next pages by three charts that outline how your type
influences your work style, your preferences at work, and your communication style.

ISTJ

ISFJ

INFJ

INTJ

ISTP

ISFP

INFP

INTP

ESTP

ESFP ENFP ENTP

ESTJ

ESFJ

ENFP Snapshot
ENFPs are enthusiastic, insightful, innovative, versatile, and tireless in pursuit
of new possibilities. They enjoy working on teams to bring about change related
to making things better for people. Although the descriptors below generally
describe ENFPs, some may not fit you exactly due to individual differences
within each type.

ENFJ ENTJ
Creative

Expressive

Original

Curious

Friendly

Restless

Energetic

Imaginative

Spontaneous

Enthusiastic

Independent

Versatile
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Your Work Style
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ORGANIZATION
• See the need for change and initiate it
• Focus on possibilities, especially for people
• Energize and persuade others through their contagious enthusiasm
• Add creativity and imagination to projects and actions
• Appreciate and acknowledge others
LEADERSHIP STYLE
• Lead with energy and enthusiasm
• Prefer to take charge of the start-up phase
• Communicate and often become spokespersons for worthy causes
• Work to include and support people while allowing for their own and others’ autonomy
• Pay attention to what motivates others and encourage them to act
PREFERRED WORK ENVIRONMENTS
• Contain imaginative people focused on human possibilities
• Allow for sociability and flair
• Foster participative atmosphere with varied people and perspectives
• Offer variety and challenge
• Encourage ideas
• Are flexible, casual, and unconstrained
• Mix in fun and enjoyment
PREFERRED LEARNING STYLE
• Active, experiential, and imaginative
• Interesting content, whether or not it has practical applications
POTENTIAL PITFALLS
• May move on to new ideas or projects without completing those already started
• May overlook relevant details and facts
• May overextend and try to do too much
• May procrastinate while searching for the best possible answer
SUGGESTIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT
• May need to set priorities based on what is most important and then follow through
• May need to pay attention to and focus on key details
• May need to learn to screen tasks and say “no” rather than try to do what is initially appealing
• May need to apply project and time management skills to meet goals

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator®
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Your Preferences at Work
EXTRAVERSION
• Like participating actively in a variety of tasks
• Are often impatient with long, slow jobs
• Are interested in the activities of their work and in how other people do them
• Act quickly, sometimes without thinking
• Find phone calls a welcome diversion when working on a task
• Develop ideas by discussing them with others
• Like having people around and working on teams
INTUITION
• Like solving new, complex problems
• Enjoy the challenge of learning something new
• Seldom ignore insights but may overlook facts
• Like to do things with an innovative bent
• Like to present an overview of their work first
• Prefer change, sometimes radical, to continuation of what is
• Usually proceed in bursts of energy, following their inspirations
FEELING
• Use values to reach conclusions
• Work best in harmony with others, concentrating on the people
• Enjoy meeting people’s needs, even in small matters
• Let decisions be influenced by likes and dislikes
• Are sympathetic and avoid telling people unpleasant things
• Look at the underlying values in the situation
• Want appreciation throughout the process of working on a task
PERCEIVING
• Want flexibility in their work
• Enjoy starting tasks and leaving them open for last-minute changes
• Want to include as much as possible, thus deferring needed tasks
• Like staying open to experiences, not wanting to miss anything
• Postpone decisions because of a search for options
• Adapt well to change and feel restricted with too much structure
• Use lists to remind themselves of possible things to do
Source: Adapted from Myers, I. B. (1962), Introduction to Type® (1st ed.). Mountain View, CA: CPP, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Your Communication Style
EXTRAVERSION
• Communicate with energy and enthusiasm
• Respond quickly without long pauses to think
• Converse about people, things, and ideas in the outside world
• May need to moderate expression
• Seek opportunities to communicate with groups
• Prefer face-to-face communication to written, voice mail to e-mail
• In meetings, like talking out loud to build their ideas
INTUITION
• Like global schemes, with broad issues presented first
• Want to consider future possibilities and challenges
• Use insights and imagination as information and anecdotes
• Rely on a roundabout approach in conversations
• Like suggestions to be novel and unusual
• Refer to general concepts
• In meetings, use the agenda as a starting point
FEELING
• Prefer to be personable and in agreement
• Want to know an alternative’s impact on people and values
• Can be interpersonally appreciative and accepting
• Are convinced by personal authenticity
• Present points of agreement first
• Consider logic and objectivity as secondary data
• In meetings, seek involvement with people first
PERCEIVING
• Are willing to discuss timetables but resist tight deadlines and unchangeable schedules
• Enjoy surprises and adapt to last-minute changes
• Expect others to respond to situational requirements
• Present their views as tentative and modifiable
• Want to hear about options and opportunities
• Focus on autonomy and flexibility
• In meetings, concentrate on the process being used
Source: Adapted from Kummerow, J. M. (1985), Talking in Type. Gainesville, FL: Center for Applications of Psychological Type.
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Order of Your Preferences
Your four-letter type code represents a complex set of dynamic relationships. Everyone likes some of the
preferences better than others. In fact, it is possible to predict the order in which any individual will like,
develop, and use his or her preferences.
As an ENFP, your order is
#1 Intuition
#2 Feeling
#3 Thinking
#4 Sensing

Intuition is your #1, or dominant, function. The strengths of dominant
Intuition are to
• Recognize new possibilities
• Come up with novel solutions to problems
• Delight in focusing on the future
• Watch for additional ideas
• Tackle new problems with zest

Under stress, you may
• Become overwhelmed with ideas and possibilities, all equally enticing
• Get obsessed with unimportant details
• Become preoccupied with one irrelevant fact, making it represent the
entire domain
• Overindulge in sensory pursuits, e.g., eating, drinking, watching too
much television, or exercising too much

Overall, when faced with an issue, you will probably want to explore creative possibilities for growth
(#1 Intuition) that fit with your values (#2 Feeling). For optimal results, however, you may need to
apply logic dispassionately (#3 Thinking) and consider the relevant facts and details (#4 Sensing).
The potential pitfalls and suggestions for development listed in the Work Style chart shown earlier
also relate to your order of preferences in that the pitfalls may be the result of an undeveloped use of
preferences.
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Your Problem-Solving Approach: ENFP
When solving problems, you can use your type preferences to help guide the process. Although it seems
straightforward, this can be difficult to do because people tend to skip those parts of the problem-solving
process that require use of their less-preferred functions. Decisions are usually made by relying on the
dominant function (#1) and ignoring the least-preferred function (#4). A better decision is likely to
result if all your preferences are used. The chart below as well as the tips that follow will help guide
you in this approach. You may wish to consult others of opposite preferences when making important
decisions or pay particular attention to using your less-preferred functions.

Your Problem-Solving Approach
1. When solving a problem or making a decision, you are most likely to start with your dominant function,
INTUITION, by asking
• What interpretations can be made from the facts?
• What insights and hunches come to mind about this situation?
• What would the possibilities be if there were no restrictions?
• What other directions/fields can be explored?
• What is this problem analogous to?
2. You may then proceed to your #2 function, FEELING, and ask
• How will the outcome affect the people, the process, and/or the organization?
• What is my personal reaction to (my likes/dislikes about) each alternative?
• How will others react and respond to the options?
• What are the underlying values involved for each choice?
• Who is committed to carrying out the solution?
3. You are not as likely to ask questions related to your #3 function, THINKING, such as
• What are the pros and cons of each alternative?
• What are the logical consequences of the options?
• What are the objective criteria that need to be satisfied?
• What are the costs of each choice?
• What is the most reasonable course of action?
4. You are least likely to ask questions related to your #4 function, SENSING, such as
• How did we get into this situation?
• What are the verifiable facts?
• What exactly is the situation now?
• What has been done and by whom?
• What already exists and works?

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator®
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To improve your problem solving, apply these four preferences as well:
• Use Introversion to allow time for reflection at each step along the way
• Use Extraversion to discuss each step before moving on
• Use Perceiving in each step to keep discussions and options open, not
cutting things off too prematurely
• Use Judging to make a decision and determine a deadline and schedule

Conclusion
Although individuals of any type can perform any role in an organization, each type tends to gravitate
toward particular work, learning, and communication styles. You function best when you can adopt a
style that allows you to express your preferences. When you are forced to use a style over a long period
that does not reflect your preferences, inefficiency and burnout may result. Even though you can adopt a
different style when needed, you will contribute most when you are using your preferences and drawing
on your strengths.

For more than 60 years, the MBTI tool has helped millions of people throughout the world gain a deeper understanding of
themselves and how they interact with others, helping them improve how they communicate, work, and learn. For resources
to help you further your knowledge, visit www.cpp.com to discover practical tools for lifetime learning and development.

CPP, Inc. | 800-624-1765 | www.cpp.com
© Full copyright information appears on page 1.

Background Screening Report
First Check
PO BOX 92033
Southlake, TX 76092
Phone: 888-588-2525 / 888-588-2525
Fax: 888-213-9341
FILE NUMBER

63201

REPORT DATE

10-26-2014

REPORT TO

FIRST CHECK (1111)
1330 N White Chapel
Ste 100
Southlake, TX 76092
Phone: 888-588-2525
Fax: -

ORDER DATE

10-24-2014 LISA M

TYPE

SAMPLE- EMPLOYEE PKG D

Application Information
APPLICANT

KLEEN, JOE

SSN

XXX-XX-3333

ADDRESS(ES)

2600 N 120TH ST

CITY / STATE / ZIP

OMAHA, NE 68120

06-01-1976

DOB

Identity Development
Person Search - SSN VERIF/ PAST ADDRESS HISTORY
RESULTS
SSN SEARCHED

Records Found
XXX-XX-3333

10-26-2014 11:00 AM MDT

SEARCH DATE

Applicant Information

FULL NAME / SSN

DOB

ADDRESS

PHONE

REPORTED DATE(S)

JOE KLEEN

1976-06-01
Age: 34

2600 N 120TH CIR

(402)499-3600

First: 2014-08
Last: 2007-08

XXX-XX-XXXX

OMAHA, NE 68120
County: DOUGLAS

AKA: JOE KLEEN
KLEEN JOE
JOSEPH K KLEEN
XXX-XX-XXXX

1976-06-01
Age: 34

2600 N 120TH CIR
OMAHA, NE 68120
County: DOUGLAS

(402)499-3600

First: 2014-10
Last: 2007-08

(402)499-3600

First: 2007-08
Last: 2007-08

JOE KLEEN
XXX-XX-XXXX

1976-06-01
Age: 34

2600 N 120TH CIR
OMAHA, NE 68120
County: DOUGLAS

JOSEPH KLEEN
XXX-XX-XXXX

1976-06-01
Age: 34

1111 N MAIN ST
AUSTIN, TX 79512
County: TRAVIS

First: 2000-10
Last: 200208

WARNING: This search may not be used as the basis for an adverse action on an applicant. It should only be used to
verify or correct an applicant's information, or as a tool to further research of public records or other verifications.

Investigative
County Criminal Records Search

DOB SEARCHED

Records Found
KLEEN, JOE
06-01-1976

JURISDICTION

NE-DOUGLAS

RESULTS
NAME SEARCHED

SEARCH DATE
SEARCH SCOPE

10-24-2014 2:08 PM MDT
7 years

*** Abstract ***
NAME ON RECORD
DOB ON RECORD

JOSEPH K KLEEN

CASE NUMBER

CR-56596565

06/01/1976

COURT

DISTRICT

FILE DATE

05/20/2005

OTHER IDENTIFIERS
OTHER INFO

Count-1
TYPE

MISD CLASS B

DISPOSITION

CONVICTION

DISPOSITION DATE

07/01/2005

SENTENCE

24 MOS PROBATION / $1000.00 FINE

OTHER INFO

PROBATION DISCHARGE: 07/05/2007

OFFENSE

DWI

OFFENSE DATE

05/20/2005

COMMENT

WARNING: Based on the information provided First Check searched for public records in the sources referenced
herein for criminal history information as permitted by federal and state law. 'Records Found' means that our
researchers found a record(s) in that jurisdiction that matched the personal identifiers (i.e., Name, SSN, Date of
Birth, Address) listed for the subject in the above abstract. First Check does not guarantee the accuracy or
truthfulness of the information as to the subject of the investigation, but only that it is accurately copied from
public records. Information generated as a result of identity theft, including evidence of criminal activity, may be
inaccurately associated with the consumer who is the subject of this report. Further investigation into additional
jurisdictions, or utilization of additional identifying information, may be warranted. Please call for assistance.
Federal Criminal Records Search
RESULTS
NAME SEARCHED
DOB SEARCHED

No Reportable Records Found
KLEEN, JOE
06-01-1976

SEARCH DATE
SEARCH SCOPE

10-24-2014 2:09 PM MDT
7 years

JURISDICTION

NEBRASKA
AKA: JOSEPH KLEEN
CAUTION: Based on the information provided First Check searched for public records in the sources referenced
herein for criminal history information as permitted by federal and state law. 'No Reportable Records Found'
means that our researchers could not locate a record that matched at least two personal identifiers (i.e., Name,
SSN, Date of Birth, Address) for the subject in that jurisdiction. Further investigation into additional jurisdictions,
or utilization of additional identifying information, may be warranted. Please call for assistance.
InstaCriminal National Search

RESULTS
NAME SEARCHED
DOB SEARCHED
JURISDICTION

Records Found
KLEEN, JOE
06-01-1976
NATIONWIDE

SEARCH DATE
SEARCH SCOPE

10-26-2014 10:17 AM MDT

JURISDICTION(S) SEARCHED

The search you have selected is a search of our criminal database(s) and may not represent 100% coverage of all
criminal records in all jurisdictions and/or sources. Coverage details available upon request.
TX Dept of Public Safety
Offender:
Full Name:
KLEEN, JOSEPH K
DOB:
1976-06-01
Gender:
MALE
Race:
WHITE
Height:
060
Weight:
200
Eye Color:
BROWN
Case Number:
7548
Comments:
DPS#: 04877980 Crt Case#: 7548
Offense:
Case Number:
Jurisdiction:
Description:
Disposition:
Offense Type:
Arrest Date:
Disposition Date:
File Date:
Comments:

7548
TX-82ND DISTRICT COURT
MAN/DEL CS PG 1 > = 4G < 200G
CONVICTED - 8 YRS PROBATION/ $1000 FINE
FELONY
2001-05-15
2001-09-27
2001-05-15
FELONY - 1ST DEGREE; St:481.112(D)

WARNING: Based on the information provided First Check searched for public records in the sources referenced
herein for criminal history information as permitted by federal and state law. 'Records Found' means that our
researchers found a record(s) in that jurisdiction that matched the personal identifiers (i.e., Name, SSN, Date of
Birth, Address) listed for the subject in the above abstract. First Check does not guarantee the accuracy or
truthfulness of the information as to the subject of the investigation, but only that it is accurately copied from
public records. Information generated as a result of identity theft, including evidence of criminal activity, may be
inaccurately associated with the consumer who is the subject of this report. Further investigation into additional
jurisdictions, or utilization of additional identifying information, may be warranted. Please call for assistance.
Sex Offender Records Search

No Reportable Records Found
KLEEN, JOE
DOB SEARCHED
06-01-1976
JURISDICTION
NEBRASKA
AKA: JOSEPH KLEEN
RESULTS

NAME SEARCHED

SEARCH DATE

10-24-2014 2:08 PM MDT

SEARCH SCOPE

CAUTION: Based on the information provided First Check searched for public records in the sources referenced
herein for criminal history information as permitted by applicable laws. 'No Reportable Records Found' means that
our researchers could not locate a record that matched. Further investigation into additional jurisdictions, or
utilization of additional identifying information, may be warranted. Please call for assistance.

Verification
Employment Verification
RESPONSE RECEIVED

Yes

NAME
EMPLOYER NAME
SUPERVISOR
EMPLOYER ADDRESS
EMPLOYER PHONE

KLEEN, JOE
BLAND & ASSOCIATES
MICHAEL BLAND, SR.
OMAHA, NE 68114
402-397-8822

SEARCH DATE

10-24-2014 2:10 PM MDT

HOW VERIFIED

WRITTEN/ FAX
10/24/2015
MICHAEL
OWNER

DATE VERIFIED
VERIFIED
VERIFIER TITLE

EMPLOYER FAX
EMPLOYER E-MAIL

POSITION

SUBJECT-PROVIDED INFORMATION

EMPLOYER-PROVIDED INFORMATION

TAX CONSULTANT

TAX CONSULTANT
08/12/2010
ACTIVE
$75000.00 YRLY
FULL TIME

HIRE DATE
END DATE
WAGE/SALARY
TYPE/STATUS

75K
FULL-TIME

REASON FOR LEAVING
QUESTIONS

Please explain his/her job requirements and nature of his/her duties?
Joe is a tax consultant. He prepares and assists with tax returns for individuals.
Do you recommend him/her for employment?
Yes, especially if you want to save money. It's what he's good at.
In your opinion, has he/she even shown a propensity for violence?
Only towards grievous tax laws, which is about every tax law there is, so...
How long have you know him/her?
I have known Joe since he was a boy. He delivered the local newspaper.
Is he/she dependable?
Joe was the most dependable of my employees. I really hate to see him go.

Credentials
Education Verification
RESPONSE RECEIVED
INSTITUTION NAME
CITY, STATE
INSTITUTION PHONE

Yes
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TX
512-569-5465

SEARCH DATE

10-24-2014 3:40 PM MDT

CONTACT

WRITTEN/ SC
JOSEPH K KLEEN

SUBJECT

INSTITUTION FAX
INSTITUTION EMAIL
SUBJECT-PROVIDED INFORMATION

INSTITUTION-PROVIDED INFORMATION

1981
MASTERS
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

111-22-3333
DATE AWARDED: 05/13/1981
MASTERS
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

SOCIAL SECURITY
DATES CLAIMED
DEGREE(S) CLAIMED
MAJOR(S) CLAIMED
GPA CLAIMED
HONORS CLAIMED
ATTENDING NAME
COMMENTS

Instant Driving Records

RESULTS
STATE OF ISSUE
LICENSE NUMBER

License Found
Nebraska
A5656

License Number:
License State:
Full Name:
DOB:
Gender:

License Info
Status:
License Type:
Class:
Expiration Date:
Issue Date:

SEARCH DATE

10-24-2014 2:10 PM MDT

E78904321
NE
KLEEN, JOE
1976-06-01
M
, NE

CLEAR
DL-DRIVER LICENSE
BASIC LICENSE
2015-05-11
2010-05-03

Other License Info
Commercial License Status:
NONE
Report Message:
NO ENTRIES FOUND FOR THIS PERSON
MVR Status:
MVR found
MVR History Length:
3
Product:
MVR
XML Version:
1
MVR Score:
An invalid driver license (unknown, cancelled, suspended, revoked, etc), or
an MVR with less than 3 years history (or unknown), or a not clear MVR. (1)

WARNING: Confidential Information - To Be Used As Per State And Federal Laws. Misuse May Result In A Criminal
Prosecution.

Disclaimer

This report is furnished to you pursuant to the Agreement for Service between the parties and in compliance with
the Fair Credit Reporting Act. This report is furnished based upon your certification that you have a permissible
purpose to obtain the report. The information contained herein was obtained in good faith from sources deemed
reliable, but the completeness or accuracy is not guaranteed.
*** End Of Report ***

Substance Abuse Testing Report
First Check
PO BOX 92033
Southlake, TX 76092
Phone: 888-588-2525 / 888-588-2525
Fax: 888-213-9341
FILE NUMBER

63201

REPORT DATE

10-26-2014

REPORT TO

FIRST CHECK (1111)
1330 N White Chapel
Ste 100
Southlake, TX 76092
Phone: 888-588-2525
Fax: -

ORDER DATE

10-24-2014 LISA M

TYPE

SAMPLE- EMPLOYEE PKG D

Application Information
APPLICANT

KLEEN, JOE

SSN

XXX-XX-3333

ADDRESS(ES)

2600 N 120TH ST

CITY / STATE / ZIP

OMAHA, NE 68120

DOB

06-01-1976

Substance Abuse Screening
Substance Abuse Detection

5 PANEL DRUG SCREEN
Substances Screened For:
MDMA (I) Powder Ecstasy; Cocaine; Amphetamines; Opiates; Cannabinoids
RESULTS

SEARCH DATE
REASON FOR
TESTING
CONTACT EMAIL
ADDRESS
SPECIMEN ID
RESULT COMMENTS
SOCIAL SECURITY #

Negative
10-24-2014 2:04 PM MDT
Pre-Employment

859671058
NEGATIVE
XXX-XX-3333

COLLECTION DATE /
TIME
COLLECTION
LOCATION
COLLECTED BY

10/12/2014

CERTIFYING
SCIENTIST
LABORATORY

STEVEN ALLEN, MD

LABCORP

LABCORP/ BHS

WARNING: Confidential Information - To Be Used As Per State And Federal Laws. Misuse May Result In A Criminal
Prosecution. This statement of controlled substance abuse screen is reported in Accordance with part 40 of Federal
rule s382.407.
Disclaimer

This report is furnished to you pursuant to the Agreement for Service between the parties and in compliance with the
Fair Credit Reporting Act. This report is furnished based upon your certification that you have a permissible purpose to
obtain the report. The information contained herein was obtained in good faith from sources deemed reliable, but the
completeness or accuracy is not guaranteed.
*** End Of Report ***

